Abstract. In this paper, the CUSUM algorithm is used to detect and predict the state of network equipment. By collecting information on network equipment operating characteristics, features of the device obtained sample set, the application design is complete training sample set and obtained parameters of algorithm, build fault prediction model based on CUSUM algorithm to realize the equipment fault predictive analysis. The experimental results show that the detection algorithm can detect the abnormal state of the system in advance, and provide the decision-making basis for the equipment fault prediction.
Introduction
With the development of Internet technology, network is becoming more and more important in social life. The network equipment such as routers, switches and other equipment are responsible for the transmission of network data. Network equipment failure can cause the entire network paralysis disease. Therefore, to ensure the normal operation of the network equipment, after a failure to quickly and accurately locate the problem and troubleshooting, is the core task of network maintenance and management personnel work [1] .
Fault prediction technology is to analyze the characteristics of the equipment fault, according to the historical information to predict the future, it can calculate the future operation of the health status of the equipment. In recent years, the technology of fault prediction has been greatly developed. According to the method of fault feature, the fault prediction technology is divided into 3 categories: the expert system, the data driver and the model based method. The expert system is suitable for the equipment running data is very few, and the model is missing, The data driven approach is applied to the case of a sufficient device to run the data, and The model-based method is suitable for the model easier to obtain system, the inherent failure mechanism more clearly, but the method depends on the accuracy of the model [1, 2] .
Based on the operating characteristics of network devices for statistical analysis, this paper carries out intelligent forecasting of network equipment failure used CUSUM algorithm. The experiment proves that the target can reach the goal of early warning, and provide important basis for predicting failure.
Network equipment fault detection algorithm
Fault prediction of network equipment is based on the analysis of the operating parameters of the equipment. Run time of the device, chip temperature, CPU usage, and interface can reflect the health status of the device, select them as the characteristic variable predictive model. Common sense can make the following 5 points based on reasonable assumptions [2] :
1) The longer the operation time of the equipment, the greater the probability of failure.
2) The higher the temperature of the chip, the greater the probability of failure.
3) The higher the usage of CPU, the greater the probability of failure.
4) The higher the memory utilization rate, the higher the probability of failure.
4th National Conference on Electrical, Electronics and Computer Engineering (NCEECE 2015) 5) The higher the packet loss rate, the higher the bit error rate, the higher the probability of failure. In statistical quality control, the CUSUM (or cumulative sum control chart) is a sequential analysis technique developed by E. S. Page of the University of Cambridge. It is typically used for monitoring change detection. In industrial monitoring, CUSUM algorithm is usually used to detect the abnormal changes of product attributes in the process of production, which has the advantages of small computation, rapid detection and simple implementation [3] . Exception monitoring of production process and network equipment fault detection is similar, so it can be used CUSUM algorithm for network equipment fault detection. . We also assume that the δ as the target value for the quality characteristic x . The Tabular Cusum [3] [4] [5] Z 0 =0,
n=1,2,… (1) K is usually called the reference value and often chosen halfway between the target value µ 0 and out-of-control value of the mean µ 1 that want to detect quickly.
If Z n exceed the decision interval H, the process is considered to be out of control. The reasonable estimate of H is H = 5*σ .
Using the CUSUM algorithm to detect the abnormal detection is easy to produce cumulative effects problem: the system has returned to normal state from the abnormal state, but the Z n is higher than the threshold h, so that false positives. In order to solve this problem, this paper provides that Z n no longer maintained at h when Z n >H, when the system returns to normal state, the Z n is less than H, so the cumulative effects is eliminated.
Application of algorithm in network equipment fault prediction
Using CUSUM to detect network equipment failure, first the characteristic sequence of network equipment such as the board temperature, CPU usage, memory usage, packet loss rate, and error rate are obtained. Then, the characteristic parameters of the device are trained by the training algorithm. Finally the Characteristic sequence of the network equipment are collected and calculated by the training parameters. The CUSUM value of the current network equipment is judged to be normal or abnormal, and if the abnormal is issued an alert, the future network equipment may occur. If the false alarm system will adjust the feature parameters, eliminate false positives.
According to this idea, this paper designs a model training algorithm and a fault detection algorithm. The training algorithm flow is shown in Figure 1 . The training steps are as follows:
Step 1: Get the characteristic variables of the normal operation of network equipment, the acquisition time is at least 2 days, the time interval is 5-30 minutes, the time interval is longer, the time interval is shorter, and the characteristic is calculated. We mainly collect chip temperature, CPU usage, memory usage, interface packet loss rate, bit error rate as characteristic sequence. Let the sequence is x n .
Step 2: find the expected value of the characteristic sequence x n , denoted:
Step 3: the standard deviation of the sequence is calculated by using the normal distribution approximation method.
k is a factor associated with n the number of samples, when n is greater than 100 is approximately equal to 1.
Step 4: Traversal y = 1,2,3 ..., calculate k =y * σ, If the deviation of the sequence x n is below K, then stop.
Step 5: record k=y*σ, as the characteristic variables of the network equipment's reference value.
Step 6: calculate the alarm threshold h, the use of the characteristics of the normal operation of the upper limit H, such as the temperature value of the normal work of the upper limit of 70℃. Step 7: The normal characteristic sequence x n is detected, the Zn value of x n is calculated :
h=y*(H-σ+k), y is the tolerance, the value following rules
If Z n > h , the h need to be increased, which makes the Z n < h. The value h is the threshold of the characteristic sequence. Through the training algorithm can find out the reference values and threshold values of the specific characteristics sequence, these two values in the detection algorithm has important applications, and they are not fixed, they needs to be adjusted according to the state of the system. The fault detection algorithm is shown in Figure 2 , the main steps are as follows:
Step 1: Get characteristic variable network equipment runtime, the main acquisition chip temperature, CPU usage, memory usage, packet loss rate interface, error rate and other parameters.
Step 2: The collected characteristic sequence x n is detected, calculating CUSUM value Zn :
Step 3: If Z n > h, then alarm and denote D = Z n , Z n = h, when Z n > h, Z n no increase is maintained at h, this can eliminate the cumulative effects.
Step 4: If a false positive occurs, an appropriate increase in h, denote h=h+k, so that D < h.
Step 5: Record Zn and report system status. 
System test
In this paper, the temperature of the board is collected, and the sequence deviation distribution is shown in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3 , when the system is stable, disturbance deviation of detection sequences are located within 2σ, therefore, k selected 2σ.
Fig. 3 Standard deviation distribution of temperature detection
Threshold h selection need to adjust according to the actual situation, the router board allows the high temperature threshold is 70℃, the average temperature is 35 ℃, k=9.4, tolerance is 3, then h=3* (70-35+9.4) =133.2, , h is adjusted through the test of the training sequence, in this paper the h is set to 150.
In summary, the parameters CUSUM anomaly detection algorithm uses the temperature detection selection as follows: h = 150, k = 2σ.
CPU usage anomaly detection parameter selection is similar to the temperature, as follows: h = 300, k = 4σ.
Based on the above parameters, this paper uses the denial of service tool to simulate attacks on routers, the experiment mainly collected the CPU usage and temperature. As shown in Figure 4 , it can be seen that the use of CPU and the temperature are rising with the attack, the CUSUM value of CPU is not to reach the alarm level, but the CUSUM value of the temperature reached the alarm level, it issued an alarm. Fig. 4 The CUSUM algorithm used to detect abnormal of router
Conclusions
In this paper, the CUSUM algorithm is used to detect the health status of the network equipment. The experimental results show that the proposed algorithm can detect the abnormal system state in a short time, and provide early warning. In the follow-up study, we will analyze the detection performance of the algorithm, realize the adaptation of parameters, and try to apply it to other fault detection.
